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ajcepted.

6. I-ate must be quoted in figure s words by contractor'

7. Ilid shall be properly signed by contractor with stampetl' adders and conlact no I

8'lftheestimatearebasedonsch:2012andpremiumcanbeallowedwithinallowable
limit.

9. lf the estimate are preparing on M R and l0% profit is included in R A & excess quoted

oost cannot be conceder'

10. londitional bid cannot be accepted

11. Bid must be submitted in sealed cover'

12. Conhactor firm cannot be debaned in KWS&SB'
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SUBJI.CT:MANUFACTURING AND PROVIDING RCC COVERS ON MAIN LINES AND

SUB MAIN LINESIN DIFFERENT SECTOR&AREAS KORANCITOヽVN
(ESTIMATE COST RS:9、 98.973た )

EVALUAT10N CRITER:A OFTHETENDER UPT0 2.5 MILL:ON

Contractor having NTN and copy must be available with tender in case of supply item the
GST registration must be available with tender.

Ihe pay order ofbid security as mentioned in nit and must be available with tender.

3 years Experience certificate of similar mture ofjob must be available with the tender.

Iurnover statcment last 3 yea],s.

Similar nature of binding document from up to 2.5 million of SPPRA with filling binding
data & contlactor data must be available with BOQ otherwise the tender cannot be

accepted.
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6. Rate must be quoted in figure s words by contractor.

7. Bid shall be properly signed by contractor with stamped, adderc and contact no.#

8. If the estimate are based on sch: 2012 and premium can be allowed within allowable
limit.

9. [f the estimate are preparing on M.R and l0% profit is included in R.A & excess quoted
aost cannot be conceder.

10. Conditional bid cannot be accepted.

11. Bid must be submitted in sealed cover.

12. Contactor firm cannot be debaned in KWS&SB.

EXECUTFEE｀ と総 k(sEW)
KORANGITOヽVN,KW&SB
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MANUFACTURING AND PROVIDING RCC
RING SLABS ON MAIN LINES&SUBMAIN
Lコ EヽSIN DIFFEIdNT SECTOR&AMASOF
KORANGITOWN.
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KARACHI WATER&SEヽ VERACE BOARD
OFFICE OF THE EXECUTIVE ENCINEER

SEWERACE KORANCIToヽ VN

SUBJECT:M4NUFACTURING AND PROVIDINC RCC RINC SLABS ONヽ 4AIN LINES&
SUBMAIN LINES IN DIFFERENT SE5〒 δ長

=天
買Eス35F辰 5RANCI

E:itimated Cost:
T me Limit:
Tcnder Cost:
P(nalty:

on itclll Ratc 3asis

_____Days
Rs:1000′

Rsi 500/

Issued to M/S

Pay Order No: Dalthd

匡 N0
1

DESCRIPT10N ANTITV RATE PER A,■ OUNI
Manuictu問 ng and supplying RCC
R ng siabe Or 21' & 36. ■sidc
outside 7 5''、 vid〔h and 6:thick i′c3/8'
tor steel bars [、 vo cOncrete rings 、vith

3′ 8'｀ 08 Nos cioSS i nked bars 、、eldc

and t、″O sunk :、pc hOOks casted in a

]ll '4 :3 oocicte with enlbedded 15Kgs

Cl frame  n pertct pOsi60n iた
tiη nspo tat on cha13es fOr an averagc

lead of 290Kins per irip n oln casting

yard to Tow■ olfec(A ml■ mum O,
25 slabs per irip、 v ll be transoolled)

400 NOs E..h

Shifting&Fixin3 0r 36"Ring stabs lll

perlect pOsitiOn On danlaged manholcs

including cutling Or damaged PO tiOn

of the manh01es in prOper shape and

laying a laye1 01 cement nlortar o1 2｀

thickness and dispOsal ofdeb「 is

400 NOS Each

T01AL
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lwr he.eby quoted Rate RSI ′

Sig rature ofConhacror
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PROCUREMENT OF WORKS

(For COntracts Cosung up10 Rs 2 5 MILLIOlヾ
)

Standard BiddinsDocnhenr is inrende., ,s amodet tor $dmcs6uremGn(5
(Percentage Rate/unit price for unit rates in a Bill ofeuanfities) types ofcontrrct.

The main tert refers to ,dmeasurements contracts.



allowed for canying out the
liable to rejection. No printed
work, but if contractor wish
reparate tender for each.

work. or r\hich contain any oLher condirions, t{ill be
torm ol tender shall include a tender for more than oneto tender for h{o or morc works, they shall submit a

fhe envelope
,)f the work.

containin8 the tender documents shall refer the name and number

(' Mcasuremcnt:All wOrks shall bc mcasurcd by standard instrllmcnts accOrding to

thc rulcs
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CONDITIONS OF CONTRACT

(llause - l:Commencement & Completion Dales ofwork The contractor shall
not enter upon or commence any portion or work except with the written
authority and lnstructions ofthe Engineer-in-charge or of in subordinate-in-charge of
tlle work. Failing such authority the contractor shall have no claim to asL for
nreasurements ofor payment for work,

I he contractor shall proceed with the works with due expedition and without delay
and complete the works in the time allowed for carrying out the work as entered in
the tender shall be strictly observed by the contractor and shall reckoned froh the date
on which the order to commence work is given to the conFactor. And further to
ensure good progress during the execution of the wok, contractor shall b€
bound. in all in which the time
allowed for completion of any work exceeds one month, to achieve progress
on the prorate basis.

(lause - 2:Liquidated Damages. The contractor shall pay liquidated dahages
k) the Agency at the rate per day stated in the bidding data for each day that the
cDmpletion date is later than the Intended completion date; the amount of
liquidated damage paid by the conhactor to the Agency shall not exceed l0 per cent
o[ the contract price. Agency may deduct liquidated damages from payments due to
tlre contractor. Payment of liquidated damages does not affect the contaactor,s
lirbilities.

(lause - 3: Terminatiotr of the Contract.

(A) Procuring Agency/Executive Engineer may te.minate the contract ifeither
of
the following conditions exits:-

(i) Contractor causes a breach ofany clause ofthe Contract;
(ii) the progress of any particular portion of the work is unsatisfactory and

notice of 10 days has expired;
(iii) in the case ofabandonment ofthe work owing to the serious illness or death

ofthe contractor or any other cause.
(i,/) contractor can also request for termination ofcontract ifa payment ceatified

by the Enginee. is not paid to the contractor within 60 days of the date ofthe
submission of the bill;

(El)-The Executive Engineer/procuring Agency has power to adopt any of the
following courses as may deem fiti



'fhe contractor shall also confinn exactly, fully and faithfully to the designs, drawing,
rmd instructions in writing relating to the work signed by the Engineer_i_charge and
lodge in his oflice and to which the contmctor shall be entitled to have access atluch
office. or on the site ofwork for the purpose of inspection during office hours
and the contractor shall, if he so requires, be entitled at his own expeise to make o,
<,ause to be made copies of the specifications, and ofall such designs, drawings, and
instructions as aforesaid. Draft Bidding Document for Works up to ,.5 M

(llause - 7: Payments.

(A) Interim/Running Bill. A bill shall be submitted by the conftactor as frequently
as the progress ofthe work may justi& for all work executed and not included in anv
lrerious bill ar leasl once in amonrh and lhe Engineer-in-charge shall take or
cause tobe taken the requisite measurements for the purpose ofhaving the same
rerified and the claim, as for as admissibJe, adjusted, ifpossible before the expiry
cf ten days from the presentation of the bill, at any time depute a subordin;te to
nreasure up the said work in the presence ofthe contmctor or his authorized agent,
!,,hose countersignature to the measurement listwillbe sufficient to wananl and
tne Engineer-ln-charge may prepare a bill from such list which shall be binding on
tlle contractor in all respects.

I he Engineer /Procuring Agency shall pass/certi8/ the amount to be paid to the
conhactor, which he considers due and payable in respect thereof, subject to
deducrioh ofsectrrity .tep6citr advance payment ifony msdo to him and taxo;.

y'.ll such intennediate payment shall be regarded as payments by way ofadvance
ajainst the flnal payment only and not as payments for work actuallv done and
c 'mpleted. and shall nol preclude the Engineer-in-charge lrom recoreries from
final bill and rectification ofdefects and unsatisfactory items ofworks pointed out
t<, him during defect liability period.

(li) The Final Bill. A bill shall be submitted by the oontractor within one month of
the date fixed_ for the completion of the work otherwise Engineer-in-charge,s
ccrtificate of the measurements and of the total amount payable ior the works ihall
b,r final and binding on all parties.

Clause - E: Reduced Rates. In cases where the items of work are not accepted
ar so completed, the Engineer-in-charge may make payment on account ofsuch itims
at such reduced rates as he may consider reasonable in the preparation of final
or on running account bills with reasons recorded in writing.

Clause - 9: Issuance ofVariation and Repeat Orders.

(/') Agency may issue a Variation Order for procurement of works, physical
services from the original contractor to cover any increase or decriaie in
qr antities, including the introduction of new work iiems that are either due to
clange olplans, design or alignment to suit actual field conditions, within the general
scope and physical boundaries ofthe contract.

6



lii) If the Engineer considers that rectificatioi/conection of a defect is not
ossential and it may be accepted or made use of; it shall be within his
discretion to accept the same at such reduced rates as he may fix therefore.

(llause - l1: (A) IDspectiotr of Opemtions. The Engineer and his
:ubordinates, shall at allreasonable tihes have access to the siti for supervision:nd inspection ofworks under or in course of execution in pr.ruun"J 

- 

ot 
_tt 

"( ontract and the contractor shall afford every facility for and every assistance
in obtaining the right to such access.

(B) Dates for Inspection and Testing. The Engineer shall give the contractor
r:asonable notice of the intention of the En8ineer-in-charge or his subordinate to
lisit the work shall have been given to the contracto., thin he eitherhimselfbe
present to receive ordeN and instructions, or have a aesponsible agent duly
accredired in \ riting.present for thar purpose. orders given to the contraitor.s duiy
a1lh0rized agent shall be considered to hare rhe same force an elfecL as ifthev hai
been given to the contractor himself.

('lause - l2: Examinaliotr ofwork before covering up.

(.{) No part of the works shall be covered up or put out of viewbevond th€
r(iach without giving notice ofnot less than five days to the Engineer whenever any
such part of the works or foundations is or are ready or abi.rt to be ready ior
e{amination and the Engineer shall, without deliy, unless he considers itqxnecessary and adyisoi thc oontracror aooordiugly, atlcnd for the pUrpOSe Of
e,amining and measuring such part of the works or of eramini.,g such
fi'undation(:

(Il) If an) work is covered up or placed beyond the reach of measurement
\r\rthout such notice having been given, the same shall be uncovered at the
conhactor's expense, and in default thereofno payment or allowance shall be made
f( r such worlq or for the materials with which thi same was execrted. --. 

-- --

Clause - 13: Risks. The contractor shall be responsible for all risks ofloss ofor
damage.to physical property or facilities or related services ut tf," p.".ir", -J of
pt rsonal injury and death which arise during und in 

"on."qu"n""- 
of 

- 
it.

pr rformance of the conrract. ifany damage ls caused while tf,i *orl.-i, ,,progress or become apparent within three months of the grant of the certificateol completion, final or otherwise, the contmcto. shallmu[" gooa tt"rur"ufto
:l::_.i1.1." or in delaull lhe Engineer may cause lhe samelo be made good b1ol ler workmen. and deducl the e\nen1es from retention money lying r_iith the
Er gineer.

Clause-l4: . Measures for paevention of fire and safety measures. Thoconlractor shall not set.fire to an) slanding jungle. trees. Oraf,_*""J 
"l. 

nr*,wr ruur a w nen permtl lrom the E)recutive Engineer. When such permlt isgiven, and also in al cases when desrroying, 
"rni,,i 

oi uprooii;;,r;;fi:;;"d,
gri ss, etc by fire, the contractor shall take necessary measures to prevent such fircspreading, to or otherwise damaging surrounding property. Tire contractor- i"responsible for the safety of all its activities

8
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TENDER DOσしを卿 雰
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MANUFACTURING AND PROVIDING RCC
COVERS ON MAIN LINES AND SUB MAIN
LINESIN DIFFEIdNT SECTOR&AMAS
KC)RANGITOWN.
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KARACHI WATER & SEI4/ERAGE BOARD



KARACHI WATER&SEWERAGE BOARD
OFFICE OF THE EXECUTIVE Dヽ GINEER

SEヽVERAGE KORANGI TOヽVN

″
SUBJECT:MANUFACTURINC AND PROVIDING RCC COVERS ON MAIN LINES AND

SUB MAIN LNESIN DIFFERENT SECTOR&AREAS KORANCI TOヽ VN

Estimated Cost:
Time Limit:
Tendcr Cost:
Penal:y:

I we hereby quoLed Rate RS:

on item Rate Basis
Days

Rs: 1000/-
Rs:5001

Issucd to卜4/S

Pav Order No: Datcd

EXECUTIVE:｀モI【:ゝk(sEW)

、

|,ハ

NCITOWN,KW&SB

Rupe( s

)

Signa ure oiConlractor

DESCRIPT10N QUANTlTY RATE PER AMOuヽ T

Manufacturing & supplying 21"
dia rcc manhole cover cast in
situ l:2:4 cement concrete 3"
deep at centre reinforcement
with %" M/s bars with 4" c/c

welded top a 3/16" thick 2"
wide M/s plate & two hooks of
3/8" dia tor bars i/c compacting
curing & transportation with in

10 miles etc complete.
2l"Dia

24''Dia

800NOS

25SNOS

Each

E,ch

TOTAL

S N0

1
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PRЭCUREMENT OF WORKS

(FOr COntracts Cosing up to Rs 2 5 MILLION)

Standard Bidding Document is intended as a model for admeasurements
(Percentage Rate/unit price for unit rates in a BiU of euantities) types ofcontract.

The main text refers to admeasurements contracts.

ヽ



allowrd for carying out the work, or which contain any other conditions, will be

liable to rejection. No printed form of tender shall include a tender for more than one

work, but if contractor wish to tender for two or more works, they shall submit a
sepan.te tender for each.

The (invelope containing the tender documents shall refer the name and number

of th( work.

6. Measurement: All works shall be measured by standard instruments according to

the rules.

7. Evidence ofEligibility: Bidde$ shall provide evidence of their eligibility as

and $hen requested by the Procuring Agency.

8. Lrte submission of bids: Any bid received by the Agency after the

deadl ne for submission ofbids shall be rejected and retumed unopened to the bidder.

g.Elitibility Criteria: Prior to the detailed evaluation of bids, the Procuring

Agency will determine whether the bidder fulfills all codal requirements of
eligibility criteria given in the tender notice such as registration with tax authorities,

registfation with PEC (where applicable), tumover statement, experience statement'

and ]ny other condition mentioned in the NIT and bidding document. If the

bidder does not fulfillany of these conditions, it shallnot be evaluated further'

10. llid Secuirty:Bid without bid security of required amount and prescribed form

shall le rejected.

11. Arithmetical errors: Bids determined to be substantially resPonsive shall be

checled for any arithmetic errors. A.ithmetical errors shall be rectified on the

follorving basis;

(A) tn case of schedule rates, the amount of percentage quoted above or

belovr will be checked and added or subtracted from amount ofbill ofquantities
to arrive the final bid cost.

(B) tn case of item rates, .lf there is a discrePancy between the unit rate and the

total ,rost that is obtained by multiplying the unit rate and quantity, the unit rate

shall pre.ail .nd the total costwill be corrected untess in the opinion of the

Agency there is an obvious misplacement ofthe decimal point in the unit rate,

in wtich case the total cost as quoted will govern and the unit rate corrected. lf
there is a discrepancy between the total bid amount and the sum oftotal costs,

the sum of the total costs shall prevail and the total bid amount shall be

correated,

レ
^

―



CONDITIONS OF CONTRACT

Clau$e - l:Commencement & Completion Dates ofwork. The contractor shall
not erlter upon or commence any portion or work except with the written
althority and instructions ofthe Engineer-in-charge or of in subordinate-in-charge of
the vrork. Failing such authority the contractot shall have no claim to asli for
measrrrcments ofor payment for work.

The contmctor shall proceed with the works with due expedition and without delav
and c)mplete the works in the time allowed for carrying out the work as entered in
the te rder shallbe stdctly observed by the contractor and shall reckoned from the dare
on which the order to commence work is given to the contmctor. And further to
ensuro good progress during the execution of the wok, contractor shall bc
bounc. in all in which the time
allow,:d for completion of any work exceeds one month, to achieve progress
on th: prorate basis.

Clause - 2:Liquidated Damages. The contractor shall pay llquidared damages
to thr Agency at the rate per day stated in the bidding data for each day that ihe
comp etion date is later than the lntended completion date; the amount of
liquidlted damage paid by the contractor to the Agency shall not exceed 10 per cent
of the contract price. Agency may deduct liquidated damages from payments due to
the rontractor. Payment of liquidated damages does not affect the contractor,s
liabili:ies.

Clause -3: Termination ofthe Contract.

(A) Procuring Agehcy/Executive Engineer may terminate the contract ifeither
of
the following conditions exits:-

(i) C,:ntractor causes a breach ofany clause ofthe Contract;
(ii) the progress of any particular portion of the work is unsatisfactory and

notice of l0 days has expired;
(iii) in the case ofabandonment ofthe work owing to the serious illness or death

ol the contractor or any other cause.
(iv) c )ntractor can also request for termination ofcontract ifa payment certified

by the Engineer is not paid to the contractor within 60 days of the date ofthe
srbmission ofthe bill;

(B) Tre Executive Engineer/Procuring Agency has power to adopt any of the
fol owing courses as may deem fit:-

ヽ



The c)ntractor shall also confirm exactly, fully and faithfully to the designs, drawing,
and irLstructions in writing relating to the work signed by the Engineer-in-charge and
lodge in his office and to which the contractor shall be entitled to have access at such
ollce or on the site ofwork for the purpose of inspection during office hours
and the contractor shall, if he so requires, be entitled at his own expense to make or
cause to be made copies of the specifications, and ofall such designs, drawings, and
instruDtions as aforesaid. Draft Bidding Document for Works up to 2.5 M

-Clause 
- 7: Payments.

(A) llnterim/Running Bill. A bill shall be submifted by the contractor as frequently
as the progress ofthe work may justily for allwork executed and not included in any
p.evious bill at least once in a month and rhe Engineer-in-charge shall tak€ or
cause to be taken the requisite measurements for the purpose ofhaving the same
verifir d and the claim, as for as admissible, adjusted, ifpossible before the expiry
of ten days from the p.esentation of the bill, at any time depute a subordinate to
measure up the said rvork in the presence ofthe contractor or his authorized agent,
whose countersignature to the measurement list will be sufficient to warrant and
the Ergineer-in-charge may prepare a bill from such list which shall be binding on
the cortractor in all respects.

The Elgineer /Procuring Agency shall pass/certify the amount to be paid ro the
cohtra.tor, which he considers due and payable in respect thereot subject to
deducrion ofsecurity deposit, advance payment ifany made to him and taxes.

All su,rh intermediate payment shall be regarded as payments by way ofadvance
against the final payment only and not as payments for work actually done and
complsted, and shall not preclude the Engineer-in-charge frorn recoveries from
final bill and rectification ofdefects and unsatisfactory items ofworks pointed out
to him during defect liability period.

(B) llhe Firal Bill. A bill shall be submitted by the contractor within one month of
the dare fixed for the completion of the work otherwise Engineer-in-charge,s
certificate ofthe measurements and of the total amount payable for the works shall
be finaland binding on allparties.

Claus,] - 8: Reduced Rates. [n cases where the items ofwork are not accepted
as so.iompleted, the Engineer-in-charge may make payment on account ofsuch items
at such rcducEd ratEs as IIE rflay sonsidcr reasonablc in the preparati0n 0l linal
or on running account bills with reasons recorded in writing.

Clausr: - 9: Issuance ofvariation and Repeat Orders.

(A) Agency may issue a Variation Order for procurement of works, physical
serviccs from the original contractor to cover any increase or decrease in
quantiies, including the introduction of new work items that are either due to
changc ofplans, design or alignment to suit actual field conditions, within the general
scope.rnd physical boundaries of the contract.

6
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(ii) If the Engineer considers that rectification/correction of a defect

essent al and it may be accepted or made use oq it shall be within

discre ion to accept the same at such reduced rates as he may fix therefore'

０ｎＳ

　

ｌＳ

ｉ
　
ｎ

Ctause - 11: (A) Inspectiotr of Operafions. The Engineer and his

subor(iinates, shall at all reasonable times have access to the site for supervision

and i.rspection of works under or in course of execution in pursuance of the

contract and the conttactor shall afford every facility for and every assistance

in obtlining the right to such access.

(B) I)ates for Inspection and Testing. The Engineer shall give the contractor

ieasor,able notice oithe intention of the Engineer-in'charge or his subordinate to

visit the work shallhave been given to the contractor, then he either himselfbe

present to receive orders and instructions, or have a responsible agent duly

iccrerlited in writing present fo. that pumose, orders given to the contracto's duly

authodzed agent sh;li be considered to have the same force an effect as ifthey had

been lliven to the contractor himself.

Clause - l2: Examination ofwork before covering up'

tA) llo oart of the works shall be covered up or put out of view'teyond the

ieach witirout giving notice o[ not less than five days to the Engineer whenever any

such l)art of ti'e wirks or foundations is or are ready or about to be ready for

examination and the Engineer shall, without delay, unless he considers it

unne(€ssary and advises ihe contractor accordingly, attend fo' the purpose of

examining and measuring such part of the works or of examining such

foun(ations;

(B) tf any work is covered up or placed beyond the reach of measurement

wlltrut such notice having been given, the same shall be uncovered at the

contrrctor's expense, and in default ihereofno payment or allowance shall be made

for sLrch worK or for the materials with which the same was executed

Clause - 13: Risks. The contractor shall be responsible for all risks of loss of or

damsge to physical propefty or facilities or related services at the premises and of

p"rsc iat injury and-death which arise during and in consequence of its

p"rf...un"" oi the contract. if any damage is caused while the. work .is in

p.ogr",a o. become apparent within three months of the grant of the certificate

lf iomptetion, final oi otherwise, the contractor shalt make good the same at hi\

own expense, or 
'n 

default lhe ElgillEEr lrray causE thr somo to bo mado good by

other workmen, and deduct the eipenses from retention money lying with the

Engineer.

Clause-I4: Measures for prcvention of fire and safety measures The

contr actor shall not set fire to any standing jungle' trees, bush_wood or grass

without a written permit from the Executive Engineer' when such permit is

giverr, and also in all cases when destroying, cutting or uprooting trees, bush_wood,

irasr, etc by fire, the contractor shall take necessary measures to prevent such fire

ipr""ding io or otherwise damaging surrounding property The cont'actor is

resp,)nsible for the safety of all its activities
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(ii) Flecovery of Secured Advance paid to the contractor under the above

i.ovi.ions sttitl be affected from the monthly payments on actual consumption

tasis, l:,ut not later than period more than three months (even ifunutilized)

Clausc -19: Recovery as arrears of Land Revenue Any sum due to the

Govenlment by the contractor shall be liable for recovery as arears of Land Revenue

Clausc -20: Refund of Security Deposit/Retention Money On completion of
the whole of the works (a wolk should be considered as complete for the purPose of
refund of security deposit to a contractor from the last date on which its final

measurcments are checked by a competent authority, if such check is necessary

olhen{ise from the last date of recording the f]nal measurements)' the defects

notice period has also passed and the Engineer has certified that all defects

notifiei to the contract;r before the end of this period have been corrected, the

securir.y deposit lodged by a contractor (in cash o' recovered in installments from

his bilL) sh;ll be refunded to him after the expiry of three months from the date on

which the work is completed.
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